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SCATE GETS $2400 IN TEXTBOOKS
Eight-hundred and sixty books
worth over $2400 were donated
to SCATE (Students Committee
for Advancement Through Education) by a number of publishing
houses, SCATE is a studentinitiated and student-run tutorial
program that involves almost
two-hundred Newark State matriculants. The students volunteer their services for two or
more hours a week to tutor underprivileged children in Elizabeth
and Newark. Joe Chrobak and
Sue Perlgut are co-chairmen.
The well-known publishing
fivm of Charles Scribner's Son
far outleads the list of contributors with a donation of sevenhundred ' and fifty books valued

at $2200.
The books were received in
response to thirty letters sent
to publishing firms, explaining
SCATE's program and requesting free books, Dr. Goodwin Watson, Distinguished Service Professor; Dr. Eva Bond Wagner,
Chairwoman, Department of Education; and Dr. Robert E. Chasnoff, Professor of Education, also
sent letters to the firms relating
SCATE's activities and expressing the need for textbooks,
. SCATE had previously built up
a library of seventy-five books
donated by the faculty, but this
proved inadequate to meet the
needs of the organization's expanding program. The request

was made for free books since
SCATE is financed solely by
contributors and special promotional events such as the recent
sale of Newark State albums.
Many of the first publishing
houses to reply said that they
supported SCATE's program in
principle but company policy prevented them from contributing
books. As SCA TE worker Bob
Postman summed it up, "In other
words, they said 'No,' Politely,
but 'No.'"
The first company to positively
reply was Expression Publishing
Company, who donated sixteen
reading books worth seventythree dollars. Other contributors
included Scholastic Book Serv-

ice, forty five paperbacks valued ous -- and we gratefully will
at about twenty-five dollars; accept all contributions, no matHastings House, three books ter how small -- we can readily
worth ten dollars; and Doubleday build quite a library to put at
and Company, one book selling the disposal of our tutors.''
for three dollars. About fifteen
companies have yet to reply.
Co-chairman Sue Perlgut announced that Delta Sigma Pi Sorority volunteered to collect
books on campus for SCATE in
March.
Dorsey, Howe Leave
Joe Chrobak, the other Cochairman, appeared gratified at
the response, In a statement to
Two Newark State College Prothe INDEPENDENT, he said, fessors, James E, Dorsey of the
"Scribner's Sons' donation far Music Department and James B.
exceeded m~ highest expecta- Howe of the Fine Arts Departtions. If the other publishing ment, left Saturday, December
companiles are nearly as gener- 19, for a month in India as participants in the Second India Seminar conducted by New York University's School of Education.
The two are among forty teachers who have been selected by
Brooks, Galasso Runners-up boards of 'educatio and college
\:leans in the New York metroMiss Gerry Hutchinson was politan area to take part in the
chosen IFSC Queen for 1965 at teacher - to - teacher
program
the annual Inter-Fraternity So- which is supported by a $97,000
rority Dance held last December grant from the United States
29. Miss Hutchinson was spon- Department of State.
sored by Sigma Beta Tau FraDuring their stay, Dr. Dorsey
ternity. Carol Brooks and Marie and Mr. Howe will visit such
Galasso, sponsored by Pi Eta places as New Delhi, Benares,
Sigma and Sigma Theta Chi, re-' and Calcutta, where they will
spectively, were chosen runners- participate in conferences with
up by the nine faculty judges.
indian teachers and school offiMiss Hutchinson, ,a seniot cials,
General
Elementary major,
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
comes from Newark, New Jersey.
She has been a varsity cheerleader and is a sister of Nu
Theta Chi.
,
Miss Brooks is aseniorSpeech
major and president of her sponThe initial Junior Class newssoring sorority·, Pi Eta Sigma.
letter, "News Monger," disThe second runner-up, Marie tributed in December was reGalasso, is majoring in General ceived with many salutary
Elementary education. She is a opm1ons, according to Junior
senior and a member of Lambda class president, Joe Hasuly.
Chi Rho.
Many of the recipients who exThe Queen was presented with pressed their views to Mr. Hasa trophy and a plaque was given uly were in favor of this attempt
to her sponsoring fraternity, Sig- at a more intimate means of class
ma Beta Tau. Charles Messinna communication.
accepted the plaque on behalf of
Mr,. F, Kevin Larsen, Junie::
Paul DiCorcia, President.
Class Adviser, commented: "The
The names of each year's IFSC appearance of the first issue of
Queen will be inscribed on the the Junior Class paper was a
plaque which will eventually find happy occasion. I, for one, ena place in the trophy case of joyed reading it. In addition to
the future Student Union Build- being entertaining and informaing.
tive, future issues of the paper
The two runners-up received will most likely serve to unify the
trophies and all the contestants class in its many worthwhile enwere given a rememberance and deavors. The Junior Class has
flowers.
my congratulations. I wish it
A picture of the Queen and a well in the months to come.''
front page article appeared in the
The newsletter was prepared
Newark Evening News and the by a committee of approximately
Elizabeth Daily Journal,
seven people, jointly chaired by
Norman Bregman, co-chair- Muriel Landers, vice president
man with Cheryl Day of the of the Junior class, and Grace
Queen Contest, stated that" The Glynn. The feature article condance was a social and financial cerning practicum was from the
success.'' President of theIFSC, placement office and the reJoe Hovance, announced that the mainder of the newsletter was
money raised by the event will compiled by the committee.
be placed in a scholarship fund.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

Professors Spend
A Month in India

Miss Hutchinson
Chosen IFs·c Queen
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-Frosh Reps Take Office
Elections for freshman members of Student Council held before Christmas vacation yielded
five representatives from the
Class of 1968.
Frank Nero, a science major,
was a member of his high school
student council. He feels, "If we
do our job, we can represent our
class.''
Tina Bateman, Special Education major, has had three years
of emf>rience in a simtlar office
in high school. She feels that in
representing her class, the most
important thing is to get support
from the students, "sort of a
school spirit," which is now
lacking.
Clint Miller, a GeneralEducation major, served as a student
council representative in high
school. He feels there is a definite
gap between the different sections
of the freshman class: • 'One of the
things I hope to accomplish as a
freshman Council representative
is to improve communications
between the various sections of
the class.''
Nancy Kerr feels there is not
enough interest in activities of
the class. "The students would
enjoy school more if they participated, What you put into your
school is what you get out of it.''
Nancy is a General Elementary

Left to right: Clinton Miller, Fronk Nero, Tom Coloio, Tino Bateman and Nancy Kerr
/

major, and served as a representative for two years in high
school.
Tom Caloia was also a representative in high school. He stated
that he would like to see the
Council continue the work it has
done without many drastic
changes,
In their first meeting, the new
representatives took part in dis-

President Greets Visitors
and Qedicates Art Work"
The third annual Whiteman Hall
Open House and Formal Tea was
held Sunday, January 10, from
3 to 5 p,m. Highlighting the event
was a speech by Dr. Eugene
Wilkins to the resident students,
their families and friends, and the
faculty, and the presentation of
an oil painting for the wall of
Whiteman Hall's student lounge.
Three alumni of NSC: Barbara
Lipert, Linda O'Desky, and Carmen Rubolotta, all members of
the class of '65, began work on
the painting last year as a class
project for Mr. W. C. Burger's
Figures Class. The abstract
painting depicts students at work
and is done in deep, intense
shades of blue,lavenderand maroon, highlighted by bright
splashes of orange and yellow.
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Miss Patricia Boyd, Director of
Residence, commented that the
picture blends in and brings together the many colors of the
·room and lends depth and warmth
to the entire lounge.
After the presentation of the
painting, refreshments were
served and the girls entertained
their guests in their rooms. Commenting on the purpose of Open
House, Miss Boyd said, "Open
House is the only time during the
year that the girls may entertain
their parents and boyfriends , in
their rooms at a time when their
rooms are decorated.'' She went
on to explain that the only other
times their families and friends
get to see their rooms is when
the girls are either in the process
of moving in or moving out and
therefore the rooms are quite
a "mess.''
Arrangements for the Tea and
the mixer which followed it were
made by Ginger Trometter and
Pam Sobeck, Social Chairman and
Assistant Social Chairman of the
dorm, respectively.

cussion involving the current
parking situation here on campus
which resulted in plans for a
meeting between the college
Business Office and the Council
Committee. Other topics which
reached the floor were reports
from the Food Committee and
the Eastern States Conference
Committee.

HASULY REPORTS
NEWSLETTER SUCCESS

Kulick of INDEPENDENT Chosen by
Mich. State for Final Competition

Don Kulick, Managing Editor of the INDEPENDENT, has been selected for the final competition of
the Distinguished Fellowship Award at Michigan State University Graduate School. Mr. Kulick will
go to East Lansing, Michigan, on February 5 and 6 for the competition. It will consist of oral interviews with faculty members in his field of study and a three-hour written exam.
He has been accepted at the
Graduate College of Social
Science in the Political Science
Department. The award is worth
$12,000 over a period of three
years and leads to the Ph.D.
degree. Twelve graduate students are selected annually from
around the nation for this
award,

Don Kulick,. Managing Editor of INDEPENDENT, pleased ot
results.

Mr. Kulick, a Social Science
major from Carteret, is currently president of the Newark
State Young Democrats and
chairman of the Townsend
Lecture Series. He has been
a charter member and president of the Historical Society
and vice president of C.C.U.N.
He is a brother of Sigma Beta
Tau and a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, the National Honor
Society in Education •

•
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The Comedy of Representation
With the great exodus of the juniors and sen.iors to the
various school systems for the.ir professional exper.ience
the campus population has been reduced to the capacity
for which this institution had been designed. One only has
to not.ice the abundance of parking spaces, the seats now
unused in the snack bar, and the room one has whilewalki ng through the hal Is of Townsend and Bruce to .experience
the impact of this exodus.
Accompanying the vacancy we perceive a distinct lack
of activity and interest in the student government and its
related activities.
This ,is not' to condemn the members of the freshman
and sophomore classe s. Rather, it is to ask some questions which reflect areas of concern for them.
How much do you know about the organization and activities of the student government? You pay a student activ,ity fee total,ing $40.00. Do you know for what your money
is used and by whom? Do you know who controls the
$102,500.00 which is used by the student government and
.its related organizations? What's more, do you care?.
This ,is only one of the neglected areas of concern
which should be of interest to you. The focus of the student government is the Student Counci I, the I eg isl ati ve
body. ,Its meetings are open to all, yet those in attendance are the elected, dedi coted, and interested Counci I
representatives. At least they exhibit these qualities for
one or two hours on Fri day afternoons.

Another area that should be of interest to you is the
activities of the Executive Boord, College Center Board,
Student Faculty Co-operative, Foreign Student Committee,
S. H. E. , N. S.A. , College Development Committee, and at
least ten other groups, not to mention the various -projects undertaken each year.

Council
Comments
13) Rill S hie ble r
It is a sad situation to have
approximately one half of our
student body off campus for two
months. It seems that the rather
antiquated student teaching and
practicum s ystems will bring
about its own reorganization be•
cause of the sheer impossibility
of scheduling the increasing enrollments. Until we see a more
sensible system of staggered student teaching experiences , we
shall_ have to bear with what we
have.
This situation places a great
strain upon student activities and
student government. Two things
are necessary to alleviate the
problem: first, Juniors and Seniors must retain their responsibilities and commitments to
the groups to which they belong;
secondly, the Freshmen and
Soppomores must assume leadership roles and become more
involved in our activities program.
The upperclassmen who are
members and officers in campus
organizations must sacrifice
time during the evenings and on
the weekends in order to keep
things rolling. Anyone who has
accepted a leadership position
must now prove his abilities and
desires. These positions are not
merely titles or lines in a yearbook.
This is also the time when th.e
freshmen and sophomores must
play a large role in our progress. It is a time in which
they can prove their interests
and abilities. It is not to anyone's advantage to allow these
two months to become a moratorium on all student involvement.

You may reply, "I don't have the time." We wi 11 not
refute this statement. However, you do elect class officers and Counci I representatives. They ore charged, if
we are not mistaken, with the responsibility to act in a
representative manner; they supposedly have the time.
If they do not, it is time we stop electing our officers
and representatives on the criteria of who has the nicest
or greatest number of campaign posters or who reflects
the "nice guy" appeal.

~oun d
an d

Jtrur~

"SOPH COMMUNICATIONS"
We cannot expect the President and the Executive
Boord of the Student Organization to accept all the reSince the formulation of the
sponsibility for doing all the work and tasks required Communications Committee, the
class
Executive
of a student government representing 2200 students. There Sophomore
Board has realized the effect to
ore other people, in accordance with their elected posi- a media for student response to
tion, who have offered their time and services to share
this responsibility .

These people ore elected by you! After elections the
interest in student government recedes like on ebb tide.
For example, the freshman class just recently elected
five representatives to Counci I. There are 850 students
in this class. How many freshmen now know who their
representatives ore? What will they be doing? Who are
their class officers? Likewise the sophomore class has
eight representatives . The some questions ore bein.9
asked of you. Needless to say, this applies even more
to those classes which are not currently on campus.

P.J.M.

The annual concern about the dubious parking situation
has again been generated in the Student Counci I. Once
again they are discussing and discussing the need foronc ampus parking and the inconvenience of the tickets rec eiv ed. This year, however, a few people have been
focusin g the interest on the excessive amount charged
fo r the parking violations and the right to appeal the
sa i d vi olation.

We believe that is it time the Student Council received
a factual financial statement from the Business Office
stating the amount of money which is .t aken in annually
from the parking violations. We would also I ike to hove
some rational behind the $5.00 ticket value and some
reasons why a joint board of appeals cannot be estab1ished.
The amount of money students are coerced to pay for
parking violations is astronomical and beyond all reasonable estimations. We see no reason for Counci I to pursue
any other course of action until this report is submitted
and some feasible criter i a established . Council members
should ovoid discussing personalities and their own "violations" and should instead concentrate on "getting the
facts.' '
Perhaps the areas of concern ore as fol lows:

- a statement of the money received from students for
parking violations
- on explon~tion of how and by whom these funds ore
bei ng used
reasons why the

$5.00

fee for parking violations

possibil i ty of a joint Bo,ard of Appeals

If this is not done, the INDEPENDENT would ask that
Counci I seek other means of obtaining the requested
information.
To stress a point, we see no reason why this request
cannot be satisfied. Surely, there is someone in the state
who can supply us with needed information.

Ask your Counci I Representatives what they ore doing
to aid the cause . . •

P. J..M.

f!
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in amazing similarities between
these varied groups.
Some of the universal problems

~~;If~ii~%~§)1

We would like to make a fe~ suggestions to those who
may wish to care. Di rect I y, you can contact your representatives or class officers {they are not only social
directors) in the College Center, in your classes, or
through the mai I for information. You con attend a Student
Counci I meeting. Of course, you can even reply to this
editorial in print. We ore sure we could get someone to
answer your questions or respond to your ideas.

.Parking

like to receive more student
n ewspaper do not necessarily reflect the opin ion s of the '] :
reactions about problems which ,:-:,: editors. Nor is anything printed in this newspaper unl ess J,
exist on our campus. Thus far
directly not ed as such, to be taken as offic ial poli cy or @
:
the committee has created an
opinion of th e colleg e.
jj

Perhaps it is wel I to go to, c61 lege and not care what
happens outsi de the classroom. However, your money is
program, which includes the upbeing spent; decisions are being mode and action is being coming class party slated for
token in your behalf.
February 6.
We perceive that yG>u, as well as the upperclassmen,
ore unaware of the student government. If you choose not
to care, we are sure that it will not di sturb your elected
representat i ves - it wi ll mean only a little more time,
effort, and responsibility for them.

Case in Point.

!:l,,_l,,_,1:_l,
,_1,_·_

Paul J , Mi narchenko, Edito r-in-Ch ie f

(
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Also, parking lot lighting and
views on Spring Weekend have
been investigated. Still another
area in which our committee has
directed its attention is a cleanup campaign in the main dining
room. This proposal would take
effect at the beginning of the
Sp:; !~;:~\~~~s you may have
may be submitted to your Executive Board via your section representatives. Your assistance is
of particular importance tous .
·
John Firman
President, Class of '67

Don ald J. Kul i ck
Managing Editor

Joel Spector
Bus iness Manage r

Judith Mathews
A l Reco rd
Feature Editors

Mary Roche
Thomas Coyle
News Editors

Wil l i am Garg i les
"Steve Wilczak
Spo rts Editors

Barbara Babcock
Sharon Roberts
Copy Edito rs

Dave O'Re i l ly
Art

Lu rsa Guerrero
Circulation

Dor in a Kelleher
Advertising

Grace Rapp
Public Re lations

Advisor: Mr. James B. Day

!l!i!I

...

f j St aff:
,,:,:
'( Bobbi Kowalski

f Mary Antonakas
) Jody Farrell
("_,._,._,._.._.. _.._,,_,._.__,..., t Ed Coy le

l "The maintenance of society l }
; would be simple if human t .....
{ be ings we re content just to {
s urvive . .,
, \

i

Mike Lussen

f Mari lyn Riley
Greg Mackey

Susan Defrancisco
Carol Jaczina
Art Kirk
Richard Davidsor
Barbara Green
Jackie Kirk
Carol Vitiello

Janice Thomas { :
Peter Pearce fl
Terry Gionfredo f)
Linda Feldman
...
Tanya Jenkins ,]
Timlynn Babitsky Jj
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ffNew State

Ta~:·es and

Bonds Needed''-Hughes
TRENTON - New taxes and
sizable bond issues both appear
to be future necessities for Ne w
Jersey.
Although voters approved two
bond issues totaling $90 million
in November, Gov. Richard J.
Hughes listed long-range capital
improvements costing $714 million in the bond issue he proposed
in 1963. "On the basis of that
report," says an editorial in
the current NJEA REVIEW, the
monthly magazine of the New
Jersey Education Assn., "New
Jersey still needs to find $624
million for construction purposes -- or about $100 million
a year - - between now and 1970,"

of the Governor's Committee on
Higher Education.
Comments the REVIEW: "It
should be obvious that the future
construction needs of the State
-- especially those in higher
education -- are going to be far
more substantial than anything
previously projected.
"We cannot talk in these ter ms
-- and also anticipate higher
local school aid of $100 million
a year -- if we limit our thinking
to the broad-based sales or income tax proposals of the past.
We will have to face theprospect
that new taxes and sizable bond
issues will probably both be part
of the future plans for improvement of education."

Estimates Outdated

The Governor's 1963 estimates
are already outdated, the RE•
VIEW points out. They did not
include any funds for taking over
the Seton Hall Medical School,
which has been recommended
with a price tag of $35 million,
nor did they make any provision
for the $50 million medical school
projected for Rutgers. And, although the proposal included over
·$150 million for higher education,
the estimates did not provide
for the "much greater expansion" of public colleges recommended in the recent report

notices
There will be an important
meeting of the DANA staff on
Wednesday, January 20, in T-200
at 7 o'clock in the evening.

***

The final game of the sorority
basketball tournament will be
played Friday night, February
5, at 6:30 preceding the Harlem
Diplomat Game. It will be played
between Lambda Chi Rho and Alpha Theta Pi. The tournament is
sponsored by the brothers of
Sigma Theta Phi. -

***

Dr. John J, Kinsella has been
appointed chairman of the Graduate Program effective February
1, 1965. Dr. Kinsella brings to
the post a rich experience in the
direction of graduate work. He
will continue to be a !'11ember
of the Mathematics Department.

***

Dr. Edward J. Zoll has been
appointed chairman of the Mathematics Department, a position
which he has held on an acting
basis during the leave of absence
of Dr. Ranucci. Dr. Ranuc<-i has
now definitely resigned from the
college faculty to continue his
work overseas.

***

Commencement is scheduled
for June 10 (not June 3 as listed
in the current catalog). The College will officially close on June
11 (not June 4). Baccalaureate
Service should thus be scheduled
for June 6. Final examinations
for all classes will begin on May
31 and extend through the week
of June 7. The Registrar is
responsible for this error, having
misinterpreted the basic ground
rules for calendar instruction as
recommended by the State Department of Education.

***

On January 30 and 31, the Fairleigh Dickinson UniversityChess
Club is sponsoring the New Jersey-New York Inter-Collegiate
Championship Tournament to be
held at F,D,U, Rutherford Campus in the Student Building. It
will be a five-round Swiss pairing system u n de r standard
u.s.c.F. rules. The first round
wm begin at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday.

***

Tony Martino, president of
NSC's Senior Class, has announced that the site for the
Senior Dinner-Dance (Prom) has
been selected. It is to be held at
the Governor Morris Hotel in
Morristown on Friday, June 11.
According to Mr. Martino, the
chosen site, done in Colonial decor, is one of the newest and
most suitable places in North
Jersey. The entertainment is to
be announced.

Angers Speaks
on Epilepsy
Dr. William P. Angers, director of Counseling Services at
Newark State College, was guest
speaker of Newark State Council'
for Exceptional Children on
Thursday evening, January 14.
"The Person with Epilepsy" ,was
the topic of the presentation.
It was pointed out by the speaker that epilepsy is a condition,
not a disease. Further explanaion concerning this condition,
including advice to people who
must deal with a person experiencing an epileptic seizure, was
offered by Dr. Angers.
Literature concerning epilepsy
may be obtained fromN.S.C.E.C.
president, Alma Siniscal, mailbox 688.

Students See
Semester Sh ot
by J udith Mathews

This is the week that was, or
at least we wish it " was ."
It is a week when freshmen

and sophomores stay up all night,
drinking coffee, playing loud jazz
records, and pr aying for enlight.:.
enment.
There is a feeling in the air
of future total anihilation.
Sudden illnesses pop up.
Anything to prolong the agony.
Every student who goes up to a
teacher is told -- "Yours is
a borderline case. Your mark
depends on the exam," -- and
every student panics.
Well, to all of you facing this
guillotine, we wish you luck.
Don't be scared; don't panic!
Just think up a good excuse
for the day the marks come
through.

Hasuly on Newsletter
(Co ntinue d from Pag e 1)

According to Joseph Hasuly,
president of the class, " •• •the
purpose of this endeavor is to
keep the class informed of functions and affairs in general."
President Hasuly said that he
hoped the newsletter was enjoyed
and added, "Remember, it is your
class and your channel of communication. Its success depends
on you."

Workshops Programmed
for Venereal Disease
Two workshops designed to
prepare public school teachers
to most effectively present the
subject of venereal disease to
their students were conducted
at Newark State January 5 and
6.
The workshops are part of a
pilot program in New Jersey.
If they are deemed effective,
they will be given in the other
49 states. Sponsors of the program are the United States
Department of Health and the
New Jersey Department of Health
and Education.
A new teaching reference guide
on venereal disease was distributed at the workshop, It is published by the Division of Curriculum and Instruction of New
Jersey's Department of Education in cooperation with the State
Department of Health.
The guide was compiled by Dr.
Phyllis s. Busch, consultant to
the State Department of Education, with the assistance of public
school and college teachers
throughout the state. Miss Erma
Raksanyi and Mrs. Winfred Amsden, both of the Newark State
Health and Physical Education
Department, participated in the
project. Miss Raksanyi is coordinator of the two workshops on
campus.
Two separate groups of teachef s from Union, Middlesex, Somerset, and Hunterdon counties
were enrolled each day. Workshops were conducted between
2:30 and 7:30 p.m. each day in
the Little Theatre.

plays as a community service
to various are a groups. It first
presented "You Never Told Me"
at the annual state convention of
the New Jerse y Congress of Parents and Teachers at Atlantic
City in October. After each presentation, Professor Zella J . O.
Fry, director, and Mrs. Lillian
Mayer, coordinator of health
services at the college, lead
audience discussions.
Many requests for off-campus
performances of the play have
been received since the PT A
presentation.
The major reason for both the
pilot workshops and the strong
interest in the play is the fact
that venereal disease amongNew
Jersey teenagers has risen 1200
per cent since 1956.

U.S. Student's Cry:
Down with Activists
by Ed S chw art z

(CPS) Nothing is more disgusting than student activism. On
campuses across the country there exist small groups of individuals
whose sole function seems to be to embroil their colleges in some
sort of gigantic caus e. They form political organizations, write
for their school newspapers , and occasionally run for their student
governments. During the last decade, they have tried to make apathy
seem undesirable to the world in the most intolerant and malicious
manner. It's about ti me that someone put these people in their
places, before the y destroy our educational s ystem and the student's
way of life.
The function of a college is
not to educatet but to train. The which by its very nature impedes
former concept is too broad. It the process of memorization esinvolves more than the memori- sential to learning. This means
zation of factual data. It demands that the activist is fundamentally
that fact be synthes ized in the
an anti-intellectual, although he
form of opinions. It sugges ts the often couches his arguments in
thoroughly erroneous proposition the most scholastic terms. It is
that classroom learning can be little wonder that so many actiapplied to that "real" wor ld. vists flunk courses or leave
In short. the term "education" school, completely unable to
means thinking, and thinking, as adapt to the healthy environment
we all know, is a useless, tax- of the campus.
ing, and even dangerous occupaT\\O Kinds of Activists
tion.
Contrast this gibberish with
the precision of the word," trainThere are two kinds of actiing." To be trained, the student vists: internal and external. The
c an assume that he is unqual- former pr o t e s ts curricular
ified to think, as any college ad- structure, social rules, dormiministrator knows. All he must tory facilities, and other sodo is attend classes five or s ix called "atrocities" of our educadays a week, copy verbatim the tional system. The latter
pearls of wisdom emanating fro m registers voters, pickets for civil
the sage at the front of the room,
rights, and demonstrates against
and reproduce them on the exam. the House Un-American ActiviHe needn't try to relate the data ties Committee. Some engage in
of one class with that of another. both varieties.
He needn't discuss any of it with
Neither brand should be conhis friends. He can render it as
doned, by the students or by a
irrelevant to his life as it really college administration. Internal
is .
activism violates the sacred
maxi m that only a Board of TrusTrained Mind is Happy
tees knows what's necessary for
a s uccessful college or university
The trained mind is the happy and that the student who disagrees
mind. It has learned to accept should leave if he cannot recognize the wisdom of their deciauthority, to adjust to its ens ions. External activism creates
vironment, and to filter all unpleasant sights or sounds from bad relations with the communits receptive organs. It knows ity, blocks necessary alumni
that no problem is serious enough contributions, and gives the imto demand solution, particularly press ion that all students are
i mmature cry-babies. But the
problems miles away from the
main sin of both groups lies in
student's dormitory room. It recognizes that originality is merely the assumption that there are
an excuse for egotistical arroproblems to be solved -- an asgance. It is completely attuned sumption deliberately calculated
to encourage unhappiness.
to the demands of a bureaucratActivism is the blight of our
ized society and will be rewarded
upon graduation with a good job,
educa\ional system. It demands
fast promotions, and piles of thought at a time when thinking
is dangerous. It requires choice
mone y.
Under the circumstances , why at a time when neutrality is
should anyone listen to an actinecessary for success. It makes
vist? His position is antiethetical noise at a time when silence is
to thP. demands of univers ity life , golden. Let us cleanse ourselves
In choosing to act, he must deof this social rot, wherever and
cide. Decisions involve thinking,
whenever we find it.

India Trip
(Con tinue d from Page 1)

In preparation for their trip to
India, the teachers took part
in a special program at N,Y.U.
After returning to the United
States, they will meet to discuss
the problem of including Asian
materials in the curriculum of
American schools and colleges.
Professor Frederick L. Redefer, director of the N. Y. U.
program, has announced that
twenty Indian educators are
scheduled to arrive in New York
on May 3. They will attend seminar sessions at N.Y.U. and w111
visit cooperating schools, colleges, and communities in New
Theatre Guild Presents
York, New Jersey, and Connecticut.
Dr. Dorsey is the author of a
Another feature of the workshops was the presentation each number of books and song books,
afternoon of a one-act play, "You including: "Choral and Solo ArNever Told Me," bythecollege's rangements," published by TheoTheatre
Guild.
The play, dore Presser, 1939-52; "On A
authored by Nora Stirling, was Philosophy of Music Education,"
written for the Public Health A.M. T.N.S. Bulletin, Fall 1947;
Education Bureau, New York "Look Away," a song book, pubCity's Department of Healtl,l, to lished
by the Cooperative
dramatiz1;1 to parents the prob- Recreation Service, 1947, and
lem of venereal disease among "Music The World Sings," Silteenagers. '.I'he cast included ver Burdett, 1952.
Frank Nero, Virginia Bristo,
Dr. Dorsey received B. A. and
Linda Feldman, and BarbaraOr- M.A. degrees from the Univerminski. Carol Vitiello acted as sity of Pennsylvania, an Ed,D.
stage manager.
in music education from ColumThe Theatre Guild has in past bia University, and a Ph.D. deyears presented mental health gree in music composition from

Campus Co -eds cre ate "Creature."

the University of Pennsylvania.
He has done advanced work in
voice and theory at the. Juilliar d
School in New York.
Before coming to Newark State
in 1961, Dr. Dorsey taught at
Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, Texas College, and Southern
University. He served as chairman of the Music Department at
Texas Southern University, North
Carolina College, and Hampton
Institute. In addition he has had
considerable experience as singer, composer, conductor, and

violinist.
Mr. Howe received his B.S.
and M. A. degrees in Art Education from New York University
and has done advanced work at
Columbia and Rutgers University, He contributed articles to
the Hand Book of Art Workshops,
Davis Press, 1957. A graduate
of Juilliard School of Music, he
is an accomplished chamber musician. Academically he is concerned with the interrelations hips of the arts and their relations hfPs to our culture.
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Squires Squeeze Past Glassboro
McVey, Stafford Star
Newark State's cagers barely nipped the Indians of Glassboro State 64-63 last Tuesday night in
what must rank as the year's most exciting game. Wildly excited fans saw the lead change hands
twenty-four times and the game deadlocked seven times. The Squires played a sporadically sloppy
game, but nonetheless, in the closing minutes they came up with the all important points for victory.
Key baskets by Carl Stafford in the closing minutes kept N.s.c. in contention and opened the door
for John McVey's decisive basket. With 1:07 remaining, Stafford converted free throws to
give Newark State a six point
lead. But Glassboro matched
these two fouls, and gained the
lead for the last time. With 22
seconds left and the score 6362, the ner.vous Squires started
to work for a final shot and with
five seconds to go, John McVey
hit it to give Newark State its
third conference victory in four
outings, The Squires stand at 5
and 9 over all.
Dave Chinchar opened the game
scoring with a long jump shot
that gave Newark a lead that
always remained temporary. Two
teams battled on even terms but
with 5:52 gone in the half, Al
Leiter sprained his ankle and
was replaced by Carl Stafford.
Stafford showed that he was a
man in a hurry by promptly driving on the left for a three point
1
Owls Booth pours in two in a losing cause as Dave Chinchar and
play.
hustling Jahn Mury are helpless
In the closing minutes of the
half, the Squires had many opportunities to break the game break ended in a Glassboro basGLASSBORO
open, but a controversial charg- ket. This gave the Indians their
G F p
ing foul (controversial to Newark biggest lead of the game. Down Booth
10 2 22
fans, that is) and terribly sloppy 51-43, Newark came alive; they Coleman
1 3
5
play kept the lead to only one scored six points, half of them Kumlin
9
4 1
point at intermission.
by McVey, around a Glassboro McAleer
5 4 14
Glassboro opened the second basket. Tne rally momentarily ·Palisano
6 1 13
half with three quick points to waned and the teams played on
give them a 37-35 lead, but John even terms. Then Leiter, who
NEWARK
McVey, who did a tremendous had reentered the game for Du
G F p
job under both boards, flipped in Bois, stole the ball and scored, Leiter
7
3 1
a little jumper to tie it, Glass- With Glassboro's lead at three,
8
4 0
Chinchar
boro then rattled off ten points play again became sloppy but McVey
8 8 24
around a basket and foul by Carl stafford broke the ice with DuBois
0
0 0
Newark. Many of these points another beautiful underhand lay Mury
5 1 11
were again caused by the Squires' up. A Stafford jumper put the Stafford
5 4 14
clumsy attempts at a fast break. Squires one up, 60-59. Glass0
0 0
Williams
At this point with 14 minutes !loro came back with two foul
remaining, Stafford replaced shots and with 2:29 remaining,
Leiter. Newark closed the gap the stage was set for Stafford's
to 49-43 but their ludicrous fast and McVey's heroics.

eoH/crcnec StnndiHll~
TEAM

WON

LOST

PERCENTAGE

Newark State College

3

.750

Jersey City State College

3

.750

Trenton State College

2

.667

' Glassboro State College

2

2

.500

Montclair StateCollege

1
0

3
3

.250

Paterson State College

.000

Squires Sneak In
?- ,f- Thf'
\,

('

0

Squires Begin
Second Round Play

The Squires of Newark State
enter a twelve-game secohd half
schedule on January 29 as they
take on New York Institute of
Technology, The cagers finished
the first half in first place in
conference play with a 3-1 log.
One deviation in league play occurs with the scheduling of Trenton State. Due to apostponement,
Newark State will face the Lions
in two meetings in the second
half. The remaining games and
dates are listed below:
Jan. 29 N.Y. Inst. Tech.
A
30 Shelton College
A
Feb. 2 Paterson State
A
9 Montclair State
A
12 Jersey City s.c.
H
15 Cheney St., Pa.
H
16 Glassboro State
A
19 Trenton State
H
23 Shelton College
H
25 Bloomfield College H
Mar. 1 Drew University
H
Trenton State to be rescheduled.

etnssificd
SERVICE WORK: Willing to repair Hi-Fi, TV, or any other
electronic equipment. Contact
Len Duey, CH 5-7557,ormailbox
#100.
FOR SALE: 1961 Volkswagen50,000 miles. Radio, heater,
extra snow tires. Just passed
inspection. $895,00, See Mr. Duperre in T-102, or Ext. 242.
FOR SALE: 1953 Chevrolet; six
cylinder, standard shift. Passed
Sept. 1965 inspection. $50.00.
Contact M. Pryzby at MU 81909, or mailbox #213.
FOR SALE: Guitar; steel stringed
complete with case. $25,00. Contact Peter Pearce at mailbox
#180.
Glassboro
Newark

63
64

FOR SALE: Snow tires. Size
670-15, practically new. $15,00.
Call MU 8-6882,

"Satch" McVey ignores pressure and goes high over Owls defender
to score winning bucket with less than ten seconds remaining.

Sport's Desk
By Bill Gargiles
The basketball team, although sporting a 5 win - 9 lost record
over all, is tied for the lead in the State College Conference, The
Squires have shown what drive, hustle and determination can do
for a team. The squad has no leading scorer, no real stars, but
possesses a very diversified scoring and playmaking combo, For
each game a different player supplies the spark to carry the
team. Much of the credit for the success of the team must go to
Co:ich Sullivan, a coach who hM done the most with the lack of
manpower available to him.
The team takes a vacation from conference play until February
2. I was asked to express the thanks of the team members for the
fine support at both home and 1away games by the students.
The Men's Athletic Association, in conjunction with certain
members of the coaching staff, has been scouting various local
high schools for possible athletes. This is the first such program
ever formulated at Newark State. Previously, the response from
these athletes has been good, but not exceptional. Also, the M,A.A.
has published a basketball booklet which has been distributed to
high schools in the area to inform athletes of some of the facts
concerning athletics.
Interest in the formation of a football club has been mounting
and from all indications a meeting and practice session will be
held in March. This club needs the support of the sophomore and
freshman class in order to become established.

Diplomats Return
to Newark State
by Al Wishna
The Harlem Diplomats, Canada's version of the Harlem Globe
Trotters, will make their annual
appearance on the NSC campus on
Friday night, February 5, Each
year the Diplomats play the Sigma
Theta Chi All-Stars; all proceeds are donated to the John
F. Kennedy Memorial Scholarship Fund.
The Diplomats have recently
returned from a South American
tour and they currently have a
173 and 4 won-and-loss record.
They are paced by Captain Hooks
Harvey and Goose Tatum Jr., who
have been described as two of
the funniest players in basketball. Rounding out the Diplomat
starting unit are seven-foot
"Great Jim" Scott, Pete Russell,
one of the game's top ball handlers, and Bruce Jackson.
Playing for the Chi All-Stars
will be Dave Graves, Bob Mantz,
Jim Baldwin, Frank Eskra, Al
Wishna, Jimmy Chilakos, Daryl
Diggs, Al Gallo, Dave Peters,
Matt Topoleski, Joe Kostorski
and "Izzy" Kalt,
There will also be a half-time
show put on by the National
Champion Drum and Bugle
Corps.
Tickets can be obtained from
any brother of Sigma Theta Chi.
Donation: Adults - $1.50; Children under 15 - $1.00,
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FEBRUARY 15 GAME WITH CHEYNEY STATE
RESCHEDULED FOR JANUARY 27.
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